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t MACAUL4Y BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS. ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
A BIG SUPPLY OF

gHBS»SBœtSæŒ5

Hot Water Bottles
We have a good stock of Hot Water Bottles, ranging in 

I Price from $1.50 to $3.00.
Every bottle is sold with a written guarantee.
The $1.50 Bottles are guaranteed for one year.
The $2.00 Bottles are guaranteed for two years.
The $3.00 Bottles are guaranteed for three years.

DEATH OF CHILD,
Friends will regret to learn of the 

death of Lois, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker Hogan, aged nine months, on 
Jan. 5. The funeral will be on Tues
day at 2 p. m.

Free Hemming On All Household 
Cottons and Linens

i

Means Business ' of $40,000,000 
With Great Britain in YearF. A. McKENZIES’S LECTURE 

The talk to be given by F. A. McKenzie 
to the War Veterans late this evening 
will not in any way interfere with his 
illustrated war lecture at the Red Tri
angle at eight o’clock.

London, Jan. 5—(Special Cable from 
John W. Dafee)—As the outcome of 
negotiations carried on by the Canadian 
trade commisison the timber controller 
of Great Britain will purchase in Canada 
half a million standards of lumber, 
equivalent in the dominion to one bil
lion square feet. The lumber, of all 
grades, will be bought under the direc
tion of the timber controller through 
British brokerage houses and Canadian 
timber agents in London, who will deal 
direct with the Canadian lumber pro
ducers.

r
DANGEROUSLY ILL 

Mrs. Myrtle Morrison, 86 Kennedy 
street, has received word that her hus
band, Bombardier Duncan Robert Mor
rison, artillery, was still dangerously ill 
at 32 Stationary Hospital, Wimereaux, 
on December 29. This soldier was for
merly in the 62nd Batt. and went over
seas with the 115th.

We secured a large stock of Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,Table-cloths, Napkins, Towels 
and Towellings at prices much under present manufacturer's quotations, and now prepared 
to give all the advantages of our low priced purchases, with Free Hemming by expert hem- 
mers. '

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

SL John, N. B.100 King Street.
Special Bargains as long as present stock lasts in Linen Hand Towels, put up in half 

dozen lots, $3.00 to $5^0 the half dozen. This is a chance to buy Linen Towels, not, we 
think, to be duplicated in Canada.

One thousand very superior Turkish Knit Face Cloths will be sold at 10c and 15c each 
—worth 20c. and 25c.

_ •'^SSSSSHH DENIAL RE SUSSEX HEALTH 
A prominent citizen ef Sussex pro

tests’ against the reports that the town 
is overwhelmed with influenza. He says 
that the disease is no worse, if as bin}, 
as at the time of the general prevalency, 
when Sussex was considered one of the 
lightly-affected towns. He says that a 
prominent physician of the place backs 
him up in this assertion and cites as a 
proof of it that none of the doctors are 
'busier than usual and that a± one time 
last week the whole medical fraternity 
were enabled to come to the city and 
that upon their return there was no rush 
for their services. The citizen says it is 
unfair to the thriving little town to have 
exaggerated stories circulated about.

WILL LIVE IN WINNIPEG 
On Saturday night’s Montreal express 

'Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ingram left for 
Winnipeg to take up their residence as 
Mr. Ingram’s insurance company has ap
pointed him to that larger and more im
portant field. Mr. Ingram had been 
making St. John his business headquar
ters for more than twelve years, coming 
here from Ottawa. Both he and his 
wife have made many friends in St. John 
and roundabout and on Friday evening 
at the home of their son-in-law, A. E. 
Jones, 615 Union street, a party of ladies 
and gentlemen assembled to say fare
well and to spend a pleasant few hours. 
After the supper Mrs. Ingram was made 
recepient of several pretty and useful 
gifts.

PICTURE EXECUTIVE IN TOWN 
R. J; Macadam, of Halifax; Witter O. 

Fenety, of Fredericton ; A. A. Gaudet, 
of Summerside, P.El.; W. C. McKay 
and W. H. Golding of this city, are meet
ing today in executive session as the 
Motion Picture Exhibitors’ League of 
the Maritime Provinces. J. M. Franklin 
and Meyer Hereshom of Halifax, are also 
in town for the general discussion. The 
executive officers held a short preliminary 
session this morning in the Opera House 
offices1 and with others lunched at the 
Dufferin. This afternoon they were to 
meet the film exchange managers and 
tonight another session of the executive 
will be held. Many matters of import
ance are being brought upon and settled.

DIED IN BOSTON.
The death of Harry S. Marr occurred 

suddenly in the Boston City Hospital, 
Boston. 1 Death was due to influenza fol
lowed by pneumonia. ,Mr. Marr was a 
telegraph operator and bad for many 
years been in the employ of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company at New Jer
sey. He was twenty-eight years of age 
and leaves, besides his sorrowing par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marr of 
Belleisle, one sister, Mrs. Geo. E. Gale 
of St. John. He was a popular, unas
suming young man who will be greatly 
missed by a large circle of friends. The 
fanerai will take place from Belleisle 
Station on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Interment will be made in 
Belleisle Union cemetery.

e It is understood that every Canadian 
producer registered on the lists of the 
trade board at Ottawa will be given 
equal opportunity to sell. There is also 
to be an allocation of purchases upon a 
territorial basis.

This lumber is to be bought within 
tjie next twelve’ months. It will repres
ent a total transaction of about $40,000,-

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 6—The necessary 
Canadian credit which rendered possible 
the large luffiber transaction announced 
from London was arranged some weeks 
agj o^iween the dominion government 

“ imperial government . The 
British government is to supply the ship
ping to carry this lumber.

ÛlEÂIFSÂiûE SÂLE
Every Hat in oar store, Gage Models excepted—Hats 

made in the newest styles and of the smartest and most wanted 
materials, now on sale at less than half of previous selling 

Our regular prices, as the women of St John well
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

prices.
know, are always low. These prices, cut in two, make a bar- These Sudden Cold Snaps Show the Need 

For the Silver Moon Heater’
gain feast.

WANTED—MILLINERS and APPRENTICES. 
STEADY WORK—APPLY AT ONCE The old heater may serve in a pinch when the weather is fairly 

mild; but when these sudden, witimut-previou»-warning cold maps, 
strike us, the need of a proper heater such ats the New Stiver Mboo 
is quickly apparent

Easily taken care of, easy on fuel, ornamental, but not) so much 
so that it costs you anything for the ornamentation the New Silver 
Moon stands without equal.

Our stock seems to have just anticipated this cold snap, and 
we are anxious to set yours up.

Shall we?

Local lumber dealers alreeady have 
been advised of this new arrangement 
and expect to provide their share of the 
lumber. It is pointed out that the 
purchase is not new business, as the 
imperial goternment has been doing all 
the buying for the old country require
ments for the last three years. Private 
shipments could Hot be made to Great 
Bntain as the shipping board would not 

garters for the purpose and 
British authorities would not per

mit^ the entry of any importations ex
cept those made through government 
agency. For the last three years all the 

■°r use has been pur-
the British govern

ment ,tbe buyer in this district being 
Montague L. Meyer. Under the 
arrangemort the purchases will be made 
through thfe Canadian branches of the 
Imperial Munitions Board.

T

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD '■
-J

FUR SALE*

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street
. Gtoewood Ranges—Store "

I
,
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Hudson Seal Coats, Muskrat 
Coats, Wolf Furs, Mink

:
Open Saturday Evening. Jan. 6, '19.

THE PROPOSED NEW 
ME IN Si. JOHN furs Drastically ReducedFurs

Entire Fur Stock at Sale Prices t.: I1
BLENDED MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 

squ&re collar, silk poplin lining. Regular $1 50.00.
SALE PRICE, $120.00

Would be One of Canadian Cham 
pf Messrs. Allen — Reported 
Offnr Was Made for Imperial

. A

F. S. THOMAS NATURAL MUSKRAT COAT, 46 inches long, large 
lhawl collar, cuffs and wide border on skirt of Hudson 9e»L 
lined with skinner silk in flowered design. Regular Price, 
$300.00

if--------------—■
It is said that the theatre situation 

m St John may. take on a new com
plexion if the iptwes of Messrs. Allen of 
loronto mature as outlined. They are 
the Canadian rightholders of Paramount 
pictures an am agency basis and in pro
posing to ereap theatres in St John and 
Halifax say it is a move to protect their 
agency and to market their own films, a 
dispute having arisen between them and 
important exhibitors as to prices and 
the nature of the 
asked to sign.' ■>

Already Messrs. Allen control 
of theatres

539 to 545 Main Street . VS V .v tf t
SALE PRICE, $240.00

B

TAUPE WOLF St
\i RED FOX MUFF, rug shaped, fancy lining, 

finished with head and tail,
Regular $64.00 ..........SALE PRICE $51.20

NATURAL WOLF MUFF, in melon shape.
Regular $39.20 ..........SALE PRICE $31.35

TAUPE WOLF MUFF, trimmed with head and 
tail, Regular $35.20 

$13.60 MUFFS.

ole, cape style, finished with 
hetteLmd tail, «ilk lined, 44 inches long, 
Regular $43.60 .......... .SALE $34.95

TAUPE WOLF, cape style, fastens up snugly 
around neck, silk lined.
Regular Price $24.80, SALE PRICE $19.85 

$12.00 STOLES ... .NOW $ 9.60
16.80 STOLES ... .NOW 13.45 
23.25 STOLES . .. .NOW 18.60 
28.00 STOLES . .. .NOW 22.40
60.80 STOLES . . . NOW 48.65

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Sixty-five Boys’ Overcoats on sale. We are selling 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price,

Store Open 
Evenings

contract they were
. .. .SALE $28.15 
NOW $10.90

21.50 MUFFS..........NOW 17.20
30.20 MUFFS
34.40 MUFFS..........NOW 27.50
40.00 MUFFS..........NOW 31.95
56.80 MUFFS

OUT
a string

across Canada, starting in 
the far west and terminating in Que
bec city, where they have recently ac
quired a lease of the Auditorium They 
have two new theatres in Toronto, two

Trainer Ederette, belonging to The Act ” , Y? one ”ew ™e In West-
Beautiful, one of the splendid, specialties ** ontieol. Their proposal to
of the Harry Lander show seen here last Te nto territory is therefore an 
week, sustained a serious loss in the dis- XG°S n their continent-wide plans, 
appearance of one of his trained linnt- , r- Rothenberg; financial representa- 
ing dogs while in Bangor just previous ;*ve °f the Allen interests, has been in 
to coming here. The dogs were being the maritime provinces for several days 
taken out for an airing in the streets and arranging for sites to build and making 
one of the pack—there were five of them leasehold arrangements for additional 
then—was run over by an automobile, houses in New Glasgow, Moncton and 
After lying on the ground as if stnnned Sydney. This scheme would give a 
for a minute or so the canine Jumped chain of five houses in the maritime ten- 
up and ran away for dear life. All ef- ritory, two of which would be new 
fort* to locate it failed and even up to buildings—Halifax and St John 
the time the company left SL John there The Halifax house is dreiared defln- 
were no answers to advertisements. It itely decided upon but there Is reported 
Is thought the dog was thoroughly difficulty In securing a suitable site In frightened and after his tnssk with the this city. A Statement which could nit
^ the h” VCT,flrd h“ » that the Allen lnter-
koto It received. The act to which the ests approached the owners of Imperial 
dog belonged . an English one and ex- Theatre, King square, either to bay or

toe” da« rDhm» nT lFaaB’ b'*‘ ‘hdr propositions were roe” 
fletenoy of the dags an horse in their teously turned aside. The Imperial mnn-

ngement makes no statement other than 
to say that the town is open to all and 
that whatever happens the Keith house 
(now exclusively owned by E. P. Albee) 
will carry on in the best interests of 
wholesome amusement.

With the prospect of a new theatre 
of btg-elty size and appointments In St. 
John, another in Halifax and linked 
houses between these points and beyond, 
the entertainment situation in this see- 
tion of Canada Is apt to be greatly en- 
I'vened as an after effect of the war. At 
the present time nearly all the houses 
operating in this territory are privately 
owned, or belong to close syndicates and 
the advent of a eireult may make things 
semewehat different,

r i;

Call Early and Make Your 
Selections NOW 24.15

PERFORMING DOG LOST

Mnyycer NOW 45.45
SCOVIL BROS.» LIMITEDOAK HALL ST. «JOHIN. N. B.440 tim ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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Royal Delicatessen Service
In planning what to serve at New Ycsrr's func
tions, remember our Delicatessen department, 
where oqr highly competent chef will prepare 
your orders for Roast Chicken, Cooked Meets, 
Salads, Sea Foods, Cakes, Puddings, Desserts, Ices, 
French Pastry and detieedea of every (inscription, sad 
Deliver them anywhere in town,

Call or ’Phone Main
CARDEN CAPE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License No. 10-162
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AMERICAN CONSUL 
SPEAKS OF ROOSEVELTKeep the Air Moist

and Healthful
By Using

The Radiator 
Humidifying Pan

Mr, Culver Refers to Him as One 
of Greatest aid Truest Sees ef 
United States'—Lave of Home 
Outstanding Trait

H, g," Puiver A merman consul here, 
was muph die tressed when a Times man 
informed him pf the death ef Colonel 
Roosevelt this morning. He said;

Tt was with profound sorrow tlmt I 
received the news pf Cal, Ilopsevelt’y 
death | |t panto as a great sitack, fer l 
was pet aware ef his illness.

“jn his death the United States has 
last one ef her greatest and truest sdns. 
His career was a most marvellous one, 
but what lie achieved was through merit 
and force ef character aianc. While he 
has been more or less of a storm centre 
for years, y ft no man ever stood truer 
to Ills convictions than Theodore Roose
velt, and, wliether in office or as a pri
vate eitiégn, he wielded an influence for 
good tiiat extended far iieyond the boun
daries of his own country.

“Somewhat of a reactionary in poli
ties, |ip was nevertheless, progressive, 
and always had the best interests of his 
country at jieart. Perhaps no man of 
his time |i3fl a greater nr more compre
hensive grasp of world conditions than 
he, am| ha was, shove all, fearless in 
expressing his opinions.

,fÀ mOSt adfliiraliia trait in ids char
sets r was his love of jimpe and family.

was in ids hfliita Rmi( he found that 
solace and sustaining fesse tiisf makes 
men great and strong and fits them for 
the struggle and battle of life. In his 
death, a great man list, falien h| the 
prime of life, and he will be missed, not 
only |iy i|is own people, but by the 
World gt large, as few men are missed. 
!3equieseat in pace

f
Gees Behind the 

Radiate»-—eat 
ef Sight

SCANDANAVIAN HERE 
ON WEDNESDAY WITH | 

MOLE THAN THOUSAND I
Sid

Breathing super-heated, dried indoor gff produces 
more headaalitit,, Colds, La Grippe and Pneumonia 
than ail other causes combined, declare leading 
health authorities.

i
Artificial )ieat, eumlRg fpem Uttzm pmd befc 
radiators dries out must of tliy moistefip pf ia-; 
liixiF aiF, preventing tijc natur-al jn-dlow ftn4 out^ 

of moisture tiie human body should have, 
THE SADÎATOR HUMIDIFYING PAN
fiffars p natural Fatief fpem the injurie^ fl# im~ 
jwire indoor air. When filled with ^yatei? asd 
plaeed on the l>ank of any steam mf hot watep 
radiator, between the radiator and the wall, oqt 

sigtit, it evaporates the water, rapidly eanverU 
intf tne dFj-T, vitiated indoor pir in*,^ % moist, 
jieaithful atmosphere that Nature requiretj and 
gor>d health demands• The Hadijdof Humidifying 
Pan is made of HEAVY G AUVANI56ED

Tlie next troopship, the iaremdinavian, 
is due to arrive here on Jan. 8 accord
ing to tiie latest advices received. The 
steamer has 163 efheer^ 166 piiie^ ranks 
and 746 civilians on hoard in addition 
to mails and general cargo. The fol
lowing is a list of the officers, other 
ranks and civilians and the districts 
where the)' are en route to:

Other
Officers. Ranks. Civilians

Magee’s Annual January Sale of 
“Reliable Furs” is in Progress *

It presents te yen a Buying Opportunity much eut of the ordinary—and in addition
All Our Furs Are Guaranteed Always.District

London .. .____  )2
Toronto 
Kingston --■■■■ 8 
Montreal ..... 
Quclicc ....
Halifax i.. ." 
m. jpim';,;;; 
Winnipeg ...] 
Vannonvec ..... □
Regina
Calgary .............  ü
On duty ..... 
Unknown .. '

ÏIRON, TO PIT WIDhi OR 
(’LOBhj PIPED RAIMA: 
TORS,

SOME SPECIALS FOE 
MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 

NATURAL LYNX GAT SCARVES and MUFFS ........
THEY WERE $22.8(1, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00.'

NATURAL BÇUSKRAT COATS, Self Trimmed,
THEY WERE $100.00 and $75.06.

86 lb pis
If) ill1' -. 19 31 ?a FOR $15.06, $17.50, $20.66, $23.50

3) 81)Plica $L5d Each
l 81 68I

,FOR $72.50 and $60.06rt 88
!is

1858 eW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED83 Sb
81 84

8 8 SINCE 1859

63 King Street, SL Join, NL B,
éi X-v -155 716Î63
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Certainly - The Dining Room !
If a vote was taken as to which room In the house was the most useful, it's safe 

to say that the dining-room would be elected—especially is this so if voting was just 
previous to the meal hour.

We have a number of ballots all ready marked for those whe 
Fumed, Golden Oak, Mahegany, Walnut, and a wide price range.

want to vote.

\

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Snreka 
Cleaner Sold Here Has 
the Blest Powerful Mo
tor Used.

Vacuum
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THU HOUSE FURNISHER
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